
2019 Orienteering Australia Annual Conference

I am pleased to invite State Association representatives and other relevant OA position-holders to
the 2019 Annual Conference, which will take place in Canberra on the weekend of 7-8 December.

The most important formal item of business is to start the process of transitioning Orienteering
Australia from an incorporated association to a company limited by guarantee. This is a requirement
of Sport Australia for us to remain a recognised national sporting organisation (without which OA,
and probably most State Associations, would lose eligibility for funding). Whilst it is possible to make
the change without major changes in the way we operate, it may be a good opportunity to reassess
our structures and consider whether we may have better options in some areas. Other critical
governance areas include improving our child safety policies, and reviewing the way our financial
systems work in an environment when some states have different membership models to others,
and third-party providers are playing an increasing role in organising events.

Whilst governance issues are very important, we also have a major focus at the Conference on
growing our sport. Some of the major items on our agenda at this meeting in that context are what
we can do to improve the retention of juniors (both during and after their school years), how we can
most effectively grow participation, and what we can learn from our recent experiences in
organising major events, dealing as we are with requirements which are more complex (although
sometimes less labour-intensive) than they once were, and an ageing volunteer base. As always at
the Conference, we see this as a forum for sharing best practice amongst the States and will be very
pleased to have input from you on areas where you think you have been effective.

I look forward to seeing all of you next month.

Blair Trewin
President



Conference agenda items – update 5 November

This agenda is ordered in the order of the strategic plan, not the order in which items will be
covered. In particular, the areas under strategic plan area 3 will be covered first. Other areas may be
dealt with according to the availability of presenters.

Introduction

 Opening remarks by President
 Approval of previous general meeting business
 Appointment of verifiers

Strategic plan area 1 – make it more attractive to participate

1. Participation
 Where do we go with “participation” projects/Sport Australia funding after 2019?

(includes discussion of new Sport Australia funding arrangements with core and impact
funding).

 Advice to states of OA core funding projects
 Sharing best practice among the states – marketing, transition from urban (or schools)

orienteering to other forms, other aspects?
 What options do we have in the “physical literacy”/”Find Your 30” space?

2. MTBO
 Items coming out of the MTBO development workshop

Strategic plan area 2 – organise events more efficiently

1. Events
 Now that it looks like an NZ JWOC bid is off the table for now, do we reconsider our

major international event options?
 Review of Oceania 2019, and what we can learn for future major events (in particular,

does the model of outsourcing parts of the organisation work? – which may feed into a
discussion more generally about professional/volunteer mix, and future availability of
volunteers as our demographic ages)

 Major events schedule 2021-2030, including potential 2022 amendments to
accommodate Oceania Championships

 Nomination of controllers for future Group A events
2. International

 Regional Championships/WREs paper
 Potential for hosting future international events

3. Mapping
 Implementation of ISOM 2017/ISSprOM 2020
 Outcomes of workshops

4. Other technical areas
 Potential rule updates for 2020
 Controller accreditation (now wholly an OA responsibility) – will include coach

accreditation as part of this
 Succession planning and need for Technical Committee Chair



Strategic plan area 3 – streamline our administration

1. Governance and administration
 Transitioning to a company limited by guarantee, and constitutional reforms required

(we will have Melissa Gangemi present from our governance working group, and are
also seeking a speaker from Sport Australia).

 Child safety policies
 Update on our Sport Investment Agreement with Sport Australia – e.g.

branding/recognition (drawing state attention to these)
2. Finance

 Proposals for reforms to state payments to OA
 Levies and private providers
 Budget

3. Revolutionise Sport presentation

Strategic plan area 4 – communicate effectively

1. Communications/IT
 Outcomes of website working group – initial report
 Eventor developments

Strategic plan area 5 – perform at our best

1. Schools – including proposed changes to event following on from Schools Committee
meeting in October.

2. Athlete pathways and retention strategies
3. Other performance matters

 NOL event schedule for 2020 and future years (including nomination of controllers)
 Anticipated changes to NOL guidelines
 HP report
 Coaching report


